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MCC Happenings
Friday May 6th 9:30 am.
We invite those who have a mom who lives at MCC to join
us for muffins and coffee to celebrate Mothers Day!
Where: Memorial Community Care Courtyard Patio
(Dining Room if weather is not ideal)
If you would like to attend, please RSVP to:
Activities 402-694-8229 or
Social Work 402-694-8260

We will be celebrating Nursing Home Week with
a variety of activities.
Each day we are going to wear a different color. If you come to visit your
loved one, we encourage you to participate and wear the fun colors as well.

Monday: Wear Purple. We will start the day with parachute
exercise, and in the afternoon, we will be gardening on the patio
and enjoying delicious smoothies.
Tuesday: Wear Blue. Kirks Works caricature artist will be here
from 1-4 and we will have silly snacks.
Wednesday:
with your Attire. We will be connecting
spiritually and socially with church and an ice cream sundae bar.
Thursday: Wear Green. In the morning, we will make bird
feeders. Later, we will be connecting through camping activities.
Friday: Wear Red. We will end the week with lawn darts for
exercise and quarter BINGO.

We all have a hand in helping our community.
Starting May 6 though May 13, we will be collecting food for the
Hamilton County Food Pantry. We encourage you to bring a non perishable
food item so your loved one can add it to the box we will be decorating.
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Its that time of year!

Notes from Social Service

Spring cleaning is upon us! As you may be
cleaning out closets and switching décor and clothing for the new season, please keep
in mind the regulations when it comes to the sprinklers in resident closets. The Fire
Marshal requires 18 inches between the sprinkler on the ceiling and any items that
may be on the top shelf. Please be mindful of this as you rearrange belongings.
We also want to ensure that residents do not just see Memorial Community Care as a
“nursing home,” but as their “home.” Please always feel free to bring in pictures and
decorations to help make your loved one’s room feel like home. Please call Social
Work at 402-694-8260 if you have any concerns or questions.

Thank you Connie Nick for playing
the piano and accordion for us.

Prairie Dog Hunting Season!

Just Craftin’ Around!

Happy Birthday Bill!

Elaine
Kathy
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Each May we celebrate the hard work, love and
compassion that Nurses bring to the healthcare field. I
want to take a minute to say a big “THANK YOU” to
the wonderful nurses we have here at MCC. The care,
compassion and dedication they show to the residents
and each other every day is beyond measure. The last 2

years have been the most difficult ones in any of our
careers, or in healthcare in general, but we have
persevered, continuing to come to work each day to do
the jobs that we have been called to do. I would not have wanted to go through this
with any other group of nursing professionals! I appreciate you all !

Dori A. – LPN, Teresa B. – LPN, Amber B. –LPN,
Michelle B. – LPN (soon to be RN), Trish N. – LPN, Sara N. – LPN,
Brye Q. – LPN, Deb S. – LPN, Sharon S. – RN, Christi T. – RN,
Kathy W. – RN and Lora W. – RN
THANK YOU SO MUCH!

- TINA BUCKHALTER DON

Thank you to the Easter Bunny for stopping
by and delivering gifts!
Thank you to the Prodigy Softball team for
bringing eggs to hunt! It was a blast!
Also, thank you to the Aurora 6th grade for
the fun Easter Card!
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Morsels N’ More… Mexican Wedding Cookies
Ingredients:
• 1 cup toasted pecan pieces
• 1 cup butter, room temperature
• 2 cups powdered sugar, divided
• 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
• 2 cups flour
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
Instructions:
Preheat oven to 375°F. Line two baking sheets with parchment
paper.
 Place pecans in a food processor. Pulse several times until nuts
are in very small pieces. Set aside.
 Combine butter and 3/4 cup powdered sugar in the bowl of a
stand mixer until smooth. Stir in vanilla. Stir in flour, salt, and
nuts. Mix until a dough forms.
 Cover and chill one hour or overnight.
 Roll dough into 1-inch balls and place on the prepared baking
sheets.
 Bake 17–19 minutes. Allow to cool slightly before rolling in the
remaining powdered sugar.
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